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Mica Agnes Ayres ti

ThiB Is a lato picture of the charm
trip; "movie" star, Agnes Ayres, shown
posing In evening togs. Miss Ayres Is
regarded as one of the most wlnsomo
women In motion pictures.
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S "What's in a Name?"

By MILDRED MARSHALL

Facto e&uf your nam fte tibhryi
intoning: uhtnet N im iAii;
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IMOGENE
JOT bo frequent In usage, but none
' the less lovely nnd possessing of

a good deal of poetic charm Is lino-gen- e.

The name lias no definite his-
tory mid etymologists tlnd It difficult
to account for It, but the generally tie-ept-

theory Is that It Ih another form
f the lnuiKlna.
Thcro was Imeglne of Limbing In,

1400 and various other Instances of
the use of the name by German worn
go. How England secured the name
of Iniogene Is open to speculation. It
iH probable that Shakespeare's herolno
vsliibllHhed her vogue there, though
etymologists contend that It was used
by British ladles before the master
playwright wrote his version of the
old story of the deserted and betrayed
wife, which he so strangely places at
the court of the last Independent Brit-la- b

prince.
At any rate, Shakespeare culled bis

'Heroine Itnogene, thus establishing her
irogut forever. The name Is still u
.treat favorite In England, but has

a-t-
r had widespread popularity here,

to; perhaps, to Its rather poetic asso-
ciations. Also, It usually degenerates

'tutot 'Oene. A few devoted admirer
of Shakespeare (and others unwitting-ly- )

give the name to girl babies in
.baptism, probably Ignorant of the fact
that as Ygnoge, the name was once be
stowed on a daughter of Emperor Pan-'flras-

of Greece, and the wife of
Brutus, according to Oeoffry of Mon- -

month. She was mentioned In Anne
of Brittany's funeral oration In IBM.

Jmogene's tallamanie stone Is the Ja
cinth. It was wild t protect her from
danger, especially of lightning. Worn
when traveling, It will Insure her a
happy, successful Journey. Wednes
'day Is tier lucky day, and 0 her lucky
number.
(Ccprrliht tr th Wtueltr flynJlct( Inc.)

WHY SL
T WE SEE IN THE

DARK

KX7HKN we state that we "see" nnv" object we are accustomed to be-

lieve that we actually see the thing
ItFClt', whereas, as a matter of fact, all
that our eye takes In Is the light which
la rellected from the object. This light,
by reason of the uirylng shadows mil
Intensities, gives n our Impression nf
what the object looks like which Is
the reason that the same thing will
often appear to be different to a num-
ber of persons.

UcratiM' light Is a necessary adjen t

of "sight," It follows that the absence
of light or darkness will nullify tho
sight mid make the things which sur-
round us totally Invisible. Without
light, our eyes are useless, and even
the light Itself Is scarcely more neces-
sary than reflection, as may be proved
by looking Into a mirror and then Into
a sheet of plain glass. .The former, on
account of the reflection obtained by
the coating of mercury at the back, re-

flects the light. The latter reflects
only a portion of It from Its polished
surface and the Image which we see
is In thenuture of a vision, lacking
the depth and the perspective attain-
able In the mirror. If nnyone could
latent a scientifically perfect black
lfilnt which would absorb all light and'
reflect none, he would solve the rid- -

Invisibility, for It would be

fof to see such objects even In
of sunlight,

by tti WhMltr 8)ndlcate, Inc.)
O

' Hp Indian 8prlng.
KJtolorado lias upwards of 1,000 .turn-- t

epilogs, equaling - the celebrated
3rM In EUrope, and, according to
nua authorities as Solly, "equal the
waters of Ems and are superior to
Nauhelin und Spa," Stenmbout Springs
ift reputed to contain tho largest and
'nost varied group Ii the woiM. 1 nv
ng lfiO springs with 09 different kinds
jt water, known to tbn luillun.i.
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A FLAppER TALE

Dy FANNY niCHAHDSON ft
rvasansasHsasiassssmsEsssHsssy
(, 1922, by McCluro Nwiiiipr Hyiullcato.)

Flop was so tired that she didn't
caro mueli what happened, which
meant that nothing would happen, be-

cause one usually has to hop around a
bit to keep the old world stirring. So
she .found it quiet corner sheltered be-

hind a large palm leaf plant and
thmugh the chinks watched tho
dancers.
, Dcnmlly she pictured herself sliding
about on the floor, n vivacious little
flapper with daunting skirts and

bciius hovering about her. "Tho
1IJ of the party" she had always been
qullc.d, She sighed and unconsciously
murmured out loud: "It's tt great Ufo
If you don't weaken."

"It, sure Is."
Flop turned her bobbed head In as-

tonishment. It was evident that sho
was pot alone behind the palm leaf
plant. A young man, n tow-bende- d

person she had never seen before, was
sitting beside her, looking absently at
tho dancers.

She kept getting sleepier until, Anal-

ly, she thought she was resting on n
soft cloud.

The last of the dancers were lenv-In- g.

Flop opened her sleepy eyes to
find herself propped up In n rather
cozy manner against tho tow-heade- d

boy. Flop mnnugeil n rather stupid
"Wlint" nnd gazed nt him, open
mouthed. He turned nnd said In n
matter-of-fac-t tone, "Shall we go,
now?"

Flop's head was btlll soaring In pink
clouds. She mnnaged n "Yes." Then
she stammered: "Rut Jim was going
to take me home. Ho brought me. I
ibid . . . you see, I was so tired of
It nil."

"That's all right," said the young
,man. "I guess Jim has gone. There-ar- e

only two couples left. He prob-
ably looked for you, but wc arc pretty
well screened In here."

He disappeared to get her wraps.
Flop sighed.

Almost Immediately the young man
returned with her wraps and they
were soon briskly walking on the
street. Flop said not a word for two
blocks. Then suddenly she murmured:'"It's rather late, Isn't It?"

"Jtather," said her companion.
Another block . . . silence.
"Don't you think this Is rnther Im-

proper?" she queried softly.
"Jtather," was the nnswer.
Two blocks' .' '

. silence.
''That 1s my house. The one with

the sluntlng roof nnd the high fence."
'"May I see you again?" , ""Yes ... but why?"

"I know . . . but . . . you're
so different from the other girls . . .
them flappers ... so quiet and
softlike . . . the others are too
noisy . . . always on the go . . .
never tired . . ."

At this Juncture Flop's sleepiness
disappeared.

As soon as she had climbed Into her
soft bed she knew the reason why.
What had he said? He liked 'cm tired
and softllke . . . the others were
too noisy . . . funny . . . and she-ha-

said Friday night. What would
she. do? He would find out Friday
that she was noisy, always on the go,
too. She burled her face In the pillows
and sobbed.

It was seven o'clock Friday night.
Flop was putting the finishing touches
to her hair In front of her bedroom
mirror. "Dam I" she said to the re-

flection. "I can't help It. I've tried
everything. Walked almost all day In
hob-nalte- d shoes on rough roads . . .

spoiled my nails working In the gar-
den nil week . . . but I don't feel
the least bit tired ... I feel Just
as peppy as any tlapper In thi town,
and he said he liked them soft nnd
tlredllke. Ding!"

Suddenly she had an Idea. Her eyes
fejl on n pair of small, pretty pumps
lying under the bed. She would put
thorn on because they made her feet
pinch anil her head ache.

At eight o'clock a rosy young lady
answered the tinkle of the door bell.
She was sorry she was tired, she ex-

plained to the young man on tho door
step. She had walked a long way that
afternoon and her feet were sore and
she had cut her finger on the bread-knif- e.

They went Into tho parlor and for
an hour sat soberly talking. Of course
she couldn't play with the sore finger,
nnd dancing was out of the question.
Finally she could stand It no longer.
Murmuring an apology, she rushed out
of tjie room with amazing swiftness
for one with sore feet.

Two hours later, they were still
dancing to the tune of the vlctrola.
She had not been able to remove the
bread cut . . . It was a natural oc-

currence, but she had changed her
snoes. Ttiey seeroea to laugh con-
stantly together . . . and noisily.

"Say," he said suddenly, "do you
mind If I tell you, but I thought you
acted rather queer the first part of the
evening. . . . you were tired, weren't
you?:'

"Yes, rather."
Jle looked at her admiringly. "Say,"

he blurted out, "do you know what a
peach you ure? I like 'em noisy with
lots of pep. And speaking of flappers,
you're the nicest little flapper I know,"
Flop pulled his nose and laughed. In-

wardly she sold, "Aren't men pe-

culiar?" ,

Important.
'I think you should have told mo'

nbnut your divorce before you mnrrled
me."

"Why, she Is out of my lite, dearie."
"Maybo so, but her alimony Isn't."

RED CLOUD, NEBRASKA, CHUS

UnOfnmon
Sense Dy

JOHN ULAHC

HAKD WORK
TT Is easy to sit nnd watch others
- work, lint wu kijow of no em-

ployer who will pay you wages for
doing It, unless you know how to do
l hu work yourself, nnd are working
hard nl the Job of supervising it.

It Is easy to travel about the world
mi steamships and parlor cars, very
pleasant anil profitable to the man
willi an Inquiring mind.

lint that Is u vacation occupation,
and unless you have earned the money
to do it by hard work, you will get
litllo out of It.

It Is easiest of all to feel sorry for
.oiirhclf, and to think that you haven't
had a fair chance In life, and that you
would have been a big success If you
hadn't met with bo much Injustice nnd
had treatment.

Hut that will get you only unhnp-plne- s,

which Is the least doslrnble
thing In all the world.

There are many things In life thnt
are well worth doing, but none of
them are easy.

The first-clas- s fiction writer takes
delio'lit in ills Job, hut he also works
nt it, harder than any man who Is not
a first-clas- s fiction writer over dreams
of doing.

The great tenor finds pleasure In
his Job, nnd Incidentally In the money
he gets from It.

Hut he works about six or seven
hours n day at It now, and In earlier
life he worked ten or twelve hours,
receiving far less pay for exactly as
good music.

I If good Jobs were to. ba bad by little
effort, practically everybody would

i have a good Job. The reason that
they are so few, and that so many of
'those few are not filled, Is that all
of them demand the hardest kind of
hard work, not only to get but to keep
them. t

(ienlus, which U said to know how
to do things before It is born, has to
work Just us hard as mediocrity to
gain and keep success.

Nothing you can think of that brings
real rewards can he accomplished with-
out more work than most of us can
contemplate without getting tired at
the mere thouglit-- nf It.

Yet people are doing It right
along, and you seldom hear of any
of tjiem killing themselves,. In the

If. you bavu made up- - your mind to
do sniicthiug,ui)UH,ual or to be, some-
body of Importance,, learn how. to
work twice, tip hard as you ever did
before. .That Is only a first ..step. The
second Is to think hard. If. you can
do both, and keep them up long
enough, you may land, but remember
you will have a lot of competition.
Even hard work finds plenty of men
to believe In aniJ. practice It, and most
of them get what they are after.

by John Utake.)
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Heartless Family.
There ha.d been u severe thunder-

storm in the night, 'and old Mrs.
Cocker had, for u wonder, slept
through It. Usually she rose, lighted
her room, dressed herself and sat
down In a chair, whose legs were set
In glass tumblers.

Intend of being grateful that she
had not been aware of the storm, tho
old lady was filled with wrath when
she heard of It the next morning.

"I declure, I should think I was
boardtng Instead of living amongst my
own folks l" she said. "Wasn't there
one of my children or grandchildren
that thought enough of me to wake
me? Thero I might have been struck
by lightning In my sleep and never
known what killed me I" Philadel-
phia Ledger.

An Eye to Business Early.
Millionaires will never be lacking If

there are more children with the busi-
ness sense displayed after a recent
rainstorm by a boy at the entrance to
Crotona park In the Bronx.

Directly off the steps is a sewer that
became clogged. As a result the tor-
rents remained to form a lake .one
block long and nearly a foot deep.

No sooner had the downpour censed
when n youngster was seen drugging
through the water an old tin bathtub
used for washing babies. Charging one
cent a ride down the block In his lo

"boat," ho soon accumulated
nousli to pa!! himself nnd his broth

er Into a n i'fliy movie house. New
York Sun.

eSfiLilysfi
George W. Carmack Started

Stampede Into the Klondike.

White Men Had Mined Thero Before
Him, but Credit for the Great

"Discovery" Is Hl3.

Hold dust worth 1 .'10,000,000 hns
been taken from tho creeks of the
Klondike. Although twenty-liv- e years
have elapsed since the first discovery,
that event Is recalled by the death
recently of (Jeorgo W. Carmack, who
panned the first high-grad- e gravel
from ISunnnxn crock. The details of
the discovery nro related by a writer

'in the Engineering and Mining Journal--

Press or New York. Carnmck was
'n fisherman, with nn Indian squaw,
(it ml maintained a small trading post
.6n the Youkon twenty miles above tho
'Crossing. He was not the first to find
gold In the vnlleys of the Klondike,
ifor Robert Henderson preceded him,
but he started the stampede that led
to the development of the Yukon terri-
tory. At that time Carmack was fish-'lu- g

for Mtlinon at the mouth of the
Klondike, where It Joins the Yukon
anil where Pirwson now stands. Two
miles ,up the valley the Klondike Is
Joined by I!on.nza creek. Cariiinck
happened to be short of fresh meat
so he went with three Indians, one of
them a brother-in-law- , on a hunting
expedition. At thnt time Honanza
creek was known as a likely place for
moose, therefore he went thither. He
knew that Henderson and three other
white men were mining on Gold Bot-
tom, on the other side of the, water-she- a,

so he crossed tiie divide with
his Indian companions to see what the
others were doing and to sell them
'some of the fresh meat that he and
the Indians had obtained.

' Henderson nnd his partners were
not getting much gold nnd Carmnck
soon returned to the camp on Bonan-

za creek. Having seen the mining
done by tfre four men on Gold Bottom
he was prompted to do n little pros-

pecting himself, nnd almost at the
first try found gold on the rim of the
bedrock projecting above the wnter of
Honanza creek. This rich spot, recog-

nized as "tho discovery," proved later
to lie only a patch twenty feet squnre.
Carmack recorded his clnlm and the
three claims located in the names of
his friends, Skookum Jim, Indian Fete
and Taglsh Charlie. A quiet "rush"
began. David Mackny, Daniel

nnd Harry Wnugh were the
tlrst to-- start. Each of them made n
fortune. The Information .'did not
reach the "outside," ""meaning .the
state, until the best ground had been
Staked ; '"those" who came to Dawson
with the stampede at the end of 1807
Shd In the spring of 1808 found that
tney were too late.' They had to buy
claims or work for wages. On July
14, 1807, the steamer Excelsior
reached San Francisco with the tid-
ings of a now Eldorado; In proof
thereof she brought half a million dol-

lars In gold. This was the first of
many treasure ships to enter the Gol-

den gate like Spanish galleons of the
olden days.

Woman Found Treasure Trove.
Burled treasure has been found In

France by a New York woman. She Is
said to be the first person to discover
important burled treasure In France
since the war. When spading In the
region of the devastated town of Hat-to- n

Chattel, which she is rebuilding,
she turned up a pot containing 400
rare coins. Many of the coins In the
pot dated before the discovery of
America, most of them being from the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth centuries.
Some of them bear the effigy of the
duke of Lorraine, who defended north-
ern France before the Swedish Inva-
sion In the Fourteenth century. All
burled treasure belongs to tho govern-
ment, but the finder in tills case will
be given 10 per cent of Its vulue,
which It Is understood she will donate
to the Metropolitan .museum of New
York. The discovery Is the most valu-
able find of Its kind recorded in
France.

More Light With Less Current.
The old subject of keeping electric

lamps and rellectors clean is again
brought to our attention by Ward Har-
rison and J. It. Colvllle, In a recent
Issue of Electrical Review and In-

dustrial Engineer. Among the Items
discussed by these authorities ore the
extent und causes of lighting deprecia-
tion, vulue of light wasted, and sys-

tematic maintenance. Experience has
shown thnt In many factories more
than 30 per cent of the light paid for
Is allowed to go to waste. One-hal- f

to two-third- s Is being thrown away
through luck of attention to simple
maintenance requirements. In a plant
where the entire time of one man Is
required the cost of cleaning open re-

flectors should not exceed 3 cents
each.

Facts and the Rainmaker.
M. Angot, director of the French

meteorological office, has demonstrated
that eveia In the extreme ensjo of two
equal masses of saturated air, one at
0 degrees O. and the other 20 degrees
O.. In order to produce a. 04-lnc- h full of
Vain It would be necessary for the two
masses to mix rapidly and thoroughly
throughout an utinospherlc layer' of
four miles In thickness; thnt dust par-
ticles and Ions (the nuclei of rain-
drops) nro not sullkicut of themselves
to cause precipitation without an ac-

companying reduction of temperature.
The chance of mtin-mnd- e explosions
causing rainfall is thus seen to be ex-tn:.-
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Fly
Now is the time to buy fly nets and covers of all kinds at
pre-w- ar prices. Come in and see my line before buying,

LEE WALKER
Successor to J. O. Hutler

AS IN THE DEAR DEAD PAT

Journallttlo Amenities In Duranao,
Colo., Bring. Back to Kansas Editor

Memories of Days Gone By.

Time, which hns been scooting for
ward for the last quarter of a cen-

tury 'nt n terrific pace, took a back- -

ward spring the other day, and in '

Duriingo, Colo., jilted the curtain that
hides the dear and presumably dend
past to show the world an old fash-
ioned newspaper light that ended In a
killing.

What it long, long bnckw'ard Jump
that Durnngo episode made! "It- - Is nl-- j

most as though the- - dinosaur from the i

South American lhke should actually
come stalking dbwn Fifth revenue- - har-
nessed to mr auto. The editorial man-'sluught-

the Journalistic quarrel, the
old town row, the fighting editor, have
gone with the old oaken bucket and
the pony express. Yet once, the fight-
ing editor was as common as the
minnesinger. The fighting editor used
to brandish his shooting irons on the
village street, and his casual sallies
Into mayhem and assault
were Incidents of a dull and Idle hour
In the town's history. Scurrilous lan-
guage, obscene allusions, Indefensible
charges, rancor, bitterness nnd blood-
shed In the middle of the Inst century
were the common lot of tho editor.
And now we have fallen upon pale
mid puling times. Schools of Journal-
ism have long since dropped nrtlllcry
practice from the curriculum, report-
ers are no longer "In armor clad."
And the once loathed contemporary
now Is busily engaged In forming a
combination with his hated competitor
In violation of the Clayton act to keep
up advertising rotes.

But It was a great day, the elde.r
day of blood and violence 1 Newspa-
pers were respected when they were
backed by the personal army and
navy of the editor; they were not the
byword and the hissing they have be-

come since It Is no longer editorial
courtesy to shoot on sight. The Du-rung- o

editors who Injected a casualty
list into pure rending mntter havo
taken Journalistic amenities for tho
moment back to the Guelphs and the
(ihlhelllnes. Wllllnm Allen White In
Judge.

She Was for "Safety Flrct."
A farmer and his wife were up be-

fore n Justice of tho peace for assault
and battery. The complainant was
their hired man. Tho fanner had been
beating his wifo, when tho hired man
Interfered. The farmer had Immedi-
ately turned on the hired man, nnd for
u time the two had It nip and tuck.

Suddenly tho farmer's wifo had
thrown herself on the hired man, kick-
ing, clawing and shouting, "What d,)
you mean by Interfering Guess my o'
man's got n right to beat me If he
wants to I"

After hearing the testimony the
Judge said to the woman : "You must
have great esteem and respect for your
husband when you will help him beat
up a man who has Just prevented him
from beating you up."

"Taln't that, Jedge," replied the.
woman, "but 'safety first' Is my mot
ter. So long as Jake was agettln' th'
best of It I said nothln', but when I
seed that he was atlrln' an' thet my o'
man was agoln' to lick him, I knowed
thet If I didn't stick up fer my ol' man
I'd get a good llckln'. 'Safety first' Is
my motter, Jedge." Judge.

Yes, Garber's
Is The Place!
To Duy yall Paper. Paints,
And Electrical Supplies.
Tho best place for Picture
Framing.
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DO YOU KNOW?
That the Wm. F. Lewis Stock

Company is now enroute and will play
in Red Cloud, under the auspices o
the Fire Department, the week of
September 25th?

That th's company is now in its
22nd season, and is in many respect3
better than ever before?

Thnt the mannger and sole owner,
Wm. F. Lewis, is n native Nebras-ka- n,

and is a property owner, not
only at his home town, Belvidere, but
owns renl estate in many Nebraska
towns?

That this show i3 strictly a Ne-
braska institution and never' leaves
the stute, finding plenty of good
towns- - in his own home state to keep
him busy the entile season?

That the show is now using nln
two-ton- 1 trucks for hauling1 the tents,
baggage and other paraphernalia
and two largest model monster' tour-
ing cars to transport the people from
town to town ?

That Wm. F. Lewis is paying the
State of Nebraska $331.00 every year
for motor license alone?

That he is paying $200.00 every
year in real and personal property
tax, this in addition to his govern
ment income tax?

That he remits a little over $5,000
every season in war tax collcctioni
to this government of ours?

That he has an actual investment
of over $50,000.00 in tents, trucks,
cars; 'properties, scenery and Btago
effects ?

Thnt he has always brought you a
good,' clean, moral and entertaining
show ?

That he pays his bill with a per-
sonal, check and that no town on his
route has ever turned down his check?

That he is the only road showman
in the state of Nebraska and one of
tho few in the United Statos that has
a commercial rating in Dunn and
Bradstreets?

That he has spared neither time
nor money in making the show this
season up to the standaul he set
many years ngo?

That you will miss a mighty gool
show if you do not make it a point
to see every play during the week
he is here because the night you miss
you will find out that that night was
the very night that you wanted to
see?

THE HUGHES WAY

Cleaners-Dyers-Tailo- rs

WE CLEAN HATS

The Martin of Safety
Is represented by the amount of
insurance you carry.
Don't lull yourself Into a fancied
security.

Because fire has never touched yoa
it doesn't follow that you'ro immune
Tomorrow --no today, if you have
timeand yoa better And time-co- me

to the'oplco arid we'll write
a policy ou your house, furniture,
store or merchandise,
-L- ATER MAY BE TOO LAT- E-

O. C.-TEE- L

RwCilacble Insurance
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